Rock and Roll – Led Zeppelin  
(Key of A, 168 BPM) – 4/27/14

I  Drum intro – 4 bars?  
   (A7)-4X (D7)-2X (A7)-2X (E7)-4X (A7)-4X

V1  “It's been a long time since I rock and rolled...”  
   (A7)-8X (D7)-4X (A7)-4X  
   (E7)-2X (D7 drum fill) (drums) (A7)-4X

V2  “It's been a long time since the book of love...”  
   (same)

Fill  “Ahhh...”  
   (A7)-4X (D7)-2X (A7)-2X (E7)-4X (A7)-4X

Gtr Solo  
   (A7)-8X (D7)-4X (A7)-4X  
   (E7)-2X (D7 drum fill) (drums) (A7)-4X

V3  “Seems so long since we walked in the moonlight...”  
   (same) add honky-tonk piano

Outro  “Yeah - hey...” “ooh, yeah...”  
   (A7)-8X (D7)-4X (A7)-4X  
   (E7)-2X (D7 „„) drum fill A7